Artificial molecular switches that modulate protein activities in response to synthetic small molecules would serve as tools for exerting temporal and dose-dependent control over protein function. Self-splicing protein elements (inteins) are attractive starting points for the creation of such switches, because their insertion into a protein blocks the target protein's function until splicing occurs. Natural inteins, however, are not known to be regulated by small molecules. We evolved an intein-based molecular switch that transduces binding of a small molecule into the activation of an arbitrary protein of interest. Simple insertion of a natural ligandbinding domain into a minimal intein destroys splicing activity. To restore activity in a ligand-dependent manner, we linked protein splicing to cell survival or fluorescence in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Iterated cycles of mutagenesis and selection yielded inteins with strong splicing activities that highly depend on 4-hydroxytamoxifen. Insertion of an evolved intein into four unrelated proteins in living cells revealed that ligand-dependent activation of protein function is general, fairly rapid, dose-dependent, and posttranslational. Our directed-evolution approach therefore evolved smallmolecule dependence in a protein and also created a general tool for modulating the function of arbitrary proteins in living cells with a single cell-permeable, synthetic small molecule.
Artificial molecular switches that modulate protein activities in response to synthetic small molecules would serve as tools for exerting temporal and dose-dependent control over protein function. Self-splicing protein elements (inteins) are attractive starting points for the creation of such switches, because their insertion into a protein blocks the target protein's function until splicing occurs. Natural inteins, however, are not known to be regulated by small molecules. We evolved an intein-based molecular switch that transduces binding of a small molecule into the activation of an arbitrary protein of interest. Simple insertion of a natural ligandbinding domain into a minimal intein destroys splicing activity. To restore activity in a ligand-dependent manner, we linked protein splicing to cell survival or fluorescence in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Iterated cycles of mutagenesis and selection yielded inteins with strong splicing activities that highly depend on 4-hydroxytamoxifen. Insertion of an evolved intein into four unrelated proteins in living cells revealed that ligand-dependent activation of protein function is general, fairly rapid, dose-dependent, and posttranslational. Our directed-evolution approach therefore evolved smallmolecule dependence in a protein and also created a general tool for modulating the function of arbitrary proteins in living cells with a single cell-permeable, synthetic small molecule.
B
iological systems use ligand-dependent proteins and nucleic acids as molecular switches to transduce inputs into appropriate cellular responses. Artificial molecular switches are of particular interest (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , because they enable biological functions to be controlled by small-molecule inputs chosen by the researcher rather than by nature. Protein-splicing elements (inteins) mediate profound changes in the structure and function of proteins and therefore are powerful starting points for the creation of artificial molecular switches. Inteins catalyze their own excision from within a polypeptide and the ligation of the flanking external sequences, or exteins (6) . Extein function is typically disrupted by the presence of an intein but restored after protein splicing.
Small-molecule-dependent inteins represent attractive molecular switches, because in principle they can be inserted into an arbitrary protein of interest to render protein function dependent on the small molecule. Because intein splicing is rapid (6) compared with transcription and translation, the accumulated prespliced protein may be activated after addition of the smallmolecule effector on time scales that cannot be achieved by activating transcription or translation. In addition, this posttranslational activation may depend on the concentration of small molecule added, in contrast with the more common binary behavior of ligand-induced transcription. Small-moleculeactivated inteins therefore may combine advantages of smallmolecule-based chemical genetic approaches with the target specificity and generality of classical genetic approaches. In theory, a single small-molecule-dependent intein can regulate any protein without requiring the discovery of a specific smallmolecule activator for each protein of interest.
Although small-molecule-dependent inteins are promising tools for studying biology, natural inteins are not regulated but instead splice spontaneously after translation and protein folding. The creation of ligand-activated inteins minimally requires that the intein (i) acquire the ability to bind to a small molecule with adequate affinity and specificity and (ii) transduce smallmolecule binding into conformational changes that initiate protein splicing. We hypothesized that the first requirement could be met by using variants of natural ligand-binding domains (LBDs), whereas the second requirement could be addressed by using a molecular evolution approach (7) in which intein libraries representing many possible solutions are selected or screened for ligand-dependent function. This strategy toward the generation of protein molecular switches is attractive because the complexity of propagating conformational changes within a protein makes the rational engineering of ligand dependence extremely difficult.
Muir and coworkers (8, 9) recently described the fusion of the N-and C-terminal halves of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae VMA intein with the FKBP and FRB proteins, creating rapamycindependent splicing in trans. Modulation of protein function, however, has not yet been reported using the resulting split inteins, and their application may be limited by the instability of partially folded, split proteins. We focused instead on the evolution in vivo of whole inteins (single polypeptides) that depend on the presence of a cell-permeable, synthetic small molecule. The Mycobacterium tuberculosis RecA intein can splice efficiently in a wide variety of extein contexts (10) and served as the starting point for our efforts.
Here we describe a molecular evolution strategy to create ligand-dependent proteins. We applied this approach to generate inteins that highly depend on a synthetic small molecule. Additional studies suggest that these evolved inteins transduce small-molecule binding into precisely tuned conformational changes that confer small-molecule dependence. Finally, we show that the insertion of one evolved intein into four different target proteins in living cells renders protein function dependent on the presence of the small molecule in a posttranslational, fairly rapid, and dose-dependent manner. KanR Selection Plasmid. Standard cloning methods were used to assemble the KanR selection cassette, which contains the following components: (i) the N-terminal sequence of KanR residues 1-118, followed by (ii) the N-terminal 1-94 residues of the M. tuberculosis RecA intein, (iii) the LBD of the human estrogen receptor (ER), residues 304-551, (iv) the C-terminal intein sequence residues 383-440, and (v) residues 120-270 of the KanR protein. Residues 118 and 120 in the KanR protein were mutated to introduce cloning sites such that following splicing residues 118-120 are Ala-Cys-Arg. The sequences GPGGSG and SAGSGG were used as linkers between the intein(N) and ER LBD and between the ER LBD and intein(C) fragments, respectively.
Materials and Methods
Genes encoding KanR and the RecA intein were obtained by PCR from pACYC177 (New England Biolabs) and pMU1B (11) , respectively. The ER-LBD sequence from pCMVCre-ER(T) (12) contains the mutation G521R and binds 4-HT but not ␤-estradiol. The construct encoding KanR(N)-intein(N)-ER LBD-intein(C)-KanR(C) (Fig. 1A) was amplified by PCR and cloned into the yeast expression vector p424GPD (13) (from American Type Culture Collection). This selection was based on the work of Daugelat and Jacobs (14) , who linked intein splicing to kanamycin resistance in Escherichia coli.
GFP Screening Plasmid. DNA encoding residues 107-109 of GFP [with mutations Phe-64 3 Leu and Ser-65 3 Thr (15) added to GFP(uv)] was replaced with a construct encoding Ala-intein-Arg that leaves an Ala-Cys-Arg scar after splicing. To create a yeast expression vector for the GFP-intein construct, we cloned the DNA encoding the GFP͞wild-type intein fusion described above into p414GAL1 (16) . Genes encoding inteins containing the ER LBD were subcloned into this GFP construct.
Vectors Expressing Intein-LacZ and Intein-Ade2p. In vivo homologous recombination of overlapping PCR fragments was used to insert DNA encoding intein clone 3-2 into the lacZ gene. Amino acids 437-439 of LacZ were replaced with Ala-intein-Arg; after splicing, residues 437-439 become Ala-Cys-Arg. The x-ray crystal structure of LacZ (17) indicates that this site lies in the middle of an ␣-helix in the central ␣͞␤-barrel. DNA encoding this intein-LacZ fusion was cloned into p416GAL1 and introduced into RDY96.
Homologous recombination of overlapping PCR fragments was used to insert intein 3-2 into position 422 of the endogenous ADE2 gene. In this case, no postsplicing scar remains, because restriction sites are not necessary for cloning and position 422 is naturally cysteine. This position is predicted to lie in an essential ␣-helix by analysis of the crystal structure of the homologous E. coli protein PurE (18) . The intein-Ade2p construct was cloned into p416GAL1 and introduced into strain 1285.
Selection for Geneticin Resistance (Round One). Point mutations were introduced into the gene encoding the intein-ER fusion described above by using error-prone PCR (19) . The mutant intein library was ligated into the p424GPD-KanR selection vector; XL-1 blue cells (Stratagene) were transformed with this library, yielding an initial complexity of 1 ϫ 10 7 transformants. The plasmid library was amplified in XL-1 blue cells in 400 ml of 2ϫ yeast-tryptone ϩ 100 g͞ml ampicillin and then transformed into S. cerevisiae strain 1284 (6 ϫ 10 5 transformants). The yeast library was grown for 4 h in YPD medium containing 10 M 4-HT and plated on YPD medium containing 150 g͞ml geneticin and 10 M 4-HT. Survivors were grown in medium lacking tryptophan and induced in YPD with 4-HT before replating (Fig. 1B) .
Fluorescence-Based Positive and Negative Screen (Round Two). Point mutations were introduced into genes encoding inteins 1-14 and 1-1 by error-prone PCR. The resulting library was ligated into the GFP selection vector and transformed into E. coli (initial complexity of 1 ϫ 10 7 transformants). After amplification, the plasmid library was transformed into S. cerevisiae strain 1284 (2 ϫ 10 6 transformants). The yeast library was grown in 30 ml of medium lacking tryptophan for 24 h and diluted into fresh medium containing galactose and 4-HT to induce protein expression and intein splicing. After 24 h, the culture was sorted by using a MoFlo fluorescence-activated cell-sorting (FACS) instrument (Cytomation, Fort Collins, CO). Of 2.4 ϫ 10 7 cells screened, those exceeding 100-fold fluorescence (Ϸ5 ϫ 10 5 cells) above background were collected and regrown in medium lacking tryptophan. This constitutes the first positive screen.
When this culture reached saturation, the cells were washed and grown for 24 h in fresh medium lacking tryptophan and 4-HT and containing galactose. This culture was sorted for the lack of fluorescence in the absence of 4-HT (the negative screen). Cells (6 ϫ 10 5 of 5.5 ϫ 10 6 screened) with Ͻ10-fold fluorescence relative to background were collected and regrown. This cycle of positive and negative screening of the library was repeated once more, and individual clones arising from the third positive GFP screen included clones 2-4 and 2-5.
The p414GAL1-based GFP selection vector was lost from cells at a high rate leading to bimodal fluorescence distributions. Switching to a URA3 marker (p416GAL1) and using strain RDY96 better maintained the plasmid and increased the intra- screened). Analysis of individual clones highlighted 3-2, which showed increased GFP fluorescence in the presence of 4-HT compared with its parental clones while maintaining no detectable fluorescence in the absence of ligand. Subcloning into the KanR selection vector and plating on YPD medium containing 100 g͞ml geneticin and 10 M 4-HT confirmed that its splicing activity is sufficient to confer geneticin resistance (Fig. 3B) .
Assays for LacZ and Ade2p Activity. To evaluate ligand-dependent LacZ activity, cultures were grown in medium lacking uracil, containing galactose, and containing either no 4-HT or 10 M 4-HT. The cells were lysed after 16 h and assayed for ␤-galactosidase activity as described (20) . RDY96 lacking the lacZ gene was grown on medium lacking tryptophan and analyzed in parallel as a negative control.
Yeast strain 1285 containing the intein-Ade2p fusion was plated on medium containing 2% galactose, 1% raffinose, no uracil, and 10 mg͞liter adenine with or without 10 M 4-HT. Cells were grown for 90 h. Cells containing the p416GAL1 plasmid (lacking any ADE2 gene) were plated under the same conditions as a control to ensure that 4-HT does not affect cell color.
Probing the Role of Hsp90 with GDA. GDA binds to the ATPase site of Hsp90 and inhibits its function (21) . Cultures of RDY96 with an integrated GFP-intein 3-2 were grown in the presence or absence of 10 M 4-HT for 20 h, and ligand-dependent splicing was compared by Western blot with cultures grown in the presence of 10 M GDA with or without 10 M 4-HT. To uncouple steady-state protein synthesis and degradation, we inhibited translation by treating a 16-h culture with 100 g͞ml cycloheximide for 1 h, after which 10 M GDA was added, and protein splicing at 0, 2, and 6 h after GDA addition was observed.
Results and Discussion
Round One: Evolution of Active Intein-ER Fusions. The human ER LBD (residues 304-551) binds ligands including the synthetic small molecule 4-HT with high affinity. After 4-HT binding, helix 12 is thought to undergo a major conformational shift that reduces the separation of the N and C termini of the ER LBD (22) . We replaced the dispensable homing endonuclease domain (23) of the RecA intein with the ER LBD, yielding a 424-residue intein(N)-ER-intein(C) fusion. To assay splicing of this construct in vivo, we linked protein splicing to antibiotic resistance in S. cerevisiae. Insertion of the wild-type RecA intein (but not a mutant intein containing an essential Cys-to-Ala substitution) at residue 119 of aminoglycoside phosphorylase (KanR) (14) enables S. cerevisiae cells to grow robustly in the presence of the antibiotic geneticin. In contrast, the intein(N)-ER-intein(C) construct, when inserted into KanR at the same position (Fig.  1 A) , confers no geneticin resistance in the presence or absence of 4-HT (Fig. 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Simple insertion of the ER LBD into the RecA intein therefore does not result in ligand-dependent protein splicing but rather causes the loss of splicing activity.
To restore intein activity, we generated a library of pointmutated intein(N)-ER-intein(C) genes (6 ϫ 10 5 transformants) by using error-prone PCR (19) and selected yeast cells expressing the library in the presence of 4-HT and geneticin. Forty colonies survived this positive selection (round one, Table 1 ), suggesting that their splicing activity was restored. These clones were screened for sensitivity to geneticin in the absence of 4-HT. Six clones exhibited robust geneticin resistance in the presence of 4-HT but reduced growth in its absence (Fig. 1B) We therefore altered the location of intein insertion to position 108 of GFP, which lies near the midpoint of a ␤-strand (26) , and verified that insertion of the wild-type RecA intein at this position abolishes fluorescence until protein splicing takes place (Fig. 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The resulting intein-GFP construct formed the basis of a useful screen, because both active and inactive intein-encoding genes in this context could be isolated from mixed populations by FACS (see below). The GFP screen also enables small differences in intein activities to be detected, in contrast to the binary response of the KanR selection. Indeed, analysis of clone 1-14 in the GFP context revealed significant ligand-independent splicing (Fig. 2 A) that was below the threshold of detection in the KanR selection (Fig. 1B) .
Intein clones 1-14 and 1-1 were diversified by random point mutagenesis (2 ϫ 10 6 transformants) in the GFP context and screened for splicing activity in the presence of 4-HT (positive screen). Cells exhibiting strong fluorescence were collected and regrown in the absence of ligand. Nonfluorescent cells in the absence of 4-HT then were collected (negative screen). A total of three positive and two negative screens resulted in the evolution of round-two inteins with dramatically improved 4-HT -V67L  1-5  V533E, Y537H  -1-14  V376A, R521G  -1-16  V376A  K394R, L396Q  2-4  R335S, C530Y, V478A,  V376A, R521G   H41L   2-5  S468P, V376A, R521G  V31M, R416L  3-2  R335S, C530Y, V478A,  V376A, R521G, K531T A34V, H41L
Minimal 3-2 V376A, R521G A34V, H41L
dependence. Clones 2-4 and 2-5 each exhibited no detectable GFP fluorescence in the absence of ligand but significant fluorescence in the presence of 4-HT (Fig. 2 A) . Consistent with these results, Western blots revealed significant spliced GFP product in the presence of 4-HT but no detectable spliced protein in the absence of ligand (Fig. 2B ).
Round Three: Evolution of Improved Ligand-Dependent Activity. Although these results indicated the successful evolution of a high degree of ligand dependence, the second-round inteins characterized possess less splicing activity when activated than their round-one parental clones. Indeed, inteins 2-4 and 2-5 in the KanR context failed to induce sufficient splicing in the presence of 4-HT to confer 100 g͞ml geneticin resistance. To improve splicing activity while maintaining the high degree of evolved ligand dependence, we generated a third library of inteins by point mutagenesis and recombination of clones 2-4 and 2-5. The resulting round-three library (2 ϫ 10 6 transformants) was selected in the KanR context for third-generation mutant inteins that confer geneticin resistance. Surviving clones were recloned into the GFP context and screened both for fluorescence in the presence of 4-HT and for nonfluorescence in the absence of 4-HT as described above. Clone 3-2 combined the strong activity of round-one clones with the strong ligand dependence of round-two clones. In the KanR context, clone 3-2 confers resistance to 100 g͞ml geneticin only in the presence of 4-HT (Fig. 3B) . Importantly, no splicing by FACS or Western blot analysis was observed in the GFP context (Figs. 3A and 4A) in the absence of 4-HT, indicating that ligand-independent splicing is very low. To elucidate the mutations responsible for small-moleculedependent splicing in intein 3-2, we generated a series of site-directed mutants of its evolutionary ancestors (clones 1-14 and 2-4). The splicing activities and ligand dependencies of the resulting mutants (Table 1 and Supporting Text) in the KanR and GFP contexts indicate that four mutations (ER LBD: Val-376 3 Ala and Arg-521 3 Gly; intein: His-41 3 Leu and Ala-34 3 Val) are sufficient for highly ligand-dependent splicing activity. A minimal 3-2 intein containing only these four mutations is phenotypically indistinguishable from intein 3-2 in the KanR context. Generality, Splicing Kinetics, and Dependence on Ligand Dosage. The generality of ligand-dependent protein splicing by intein 3-2 was examined by introducing this evolved protein switch into two contexts that were not used during its evolution. Insertion at residue 438 of ␤-galactosidase (LacZ) places intein 3-2 in an ␣-helix within the central ␣͞␤-barrel of LacZ (17) . When expressed in yeast cells in the absence of 4-HT, the resulting protein does not generate ␤-galactosidase activity above that of negative control cells lacking the lacZ gene. After treatment with 4-HT, significant ␤-galactosidase activity is produced (Fig. 3C) . The modest level of LacZ activity compared with that arising from expression of a wild-type lacZ gene may be caused by reduced expression or stability of the large intein-containing LacZ protein.
In addition, we studied the ability of intein 3-2 to render an endogenous S. cerevisiae protein dependent on 4-HT. Ade2p is required for the biosynthesis of adenine, and its absence results in a distinct red colony phenotype. Insertion of intein 3-2 at position 422 [predicted by homology with E. coli PurE (18) to be ␣-helical] abolishes Ade2p activity, resulting in red colonies comparable in color to that of a control strain lacking the ADE2 gene (Fig. 3D) . In the presence of 4-HT, however, cells expressing the intein-Ade2p are white, indicating that Ade2p function is restored after small-molecule treatment (Fig. 3D) . These results suggest that insertion of evolved intein 3-2 into arbitrary proteins of interest renders their function dependent on 4-HT.
Small-molecule-mediated approaches to modulating protein activity posttranslationally are of particular interest because of their superior kinetics and dose dependence compared with purely genetic approaches (27) . To assess the kinetics of ligandinduced splicing mediated by clone 3-2, we followed the progress of protein splicing by Western blot in the GFP context. Yeast cells expressing intein 3-2-GFP in the absence of 4-HT were treated with 100 g͞ml cycloheximide for 1 h to prevent the translation of new protein. Before the addition of 4-HT, no splicing was detected. As early as 30 min after 4-HT treatment (the first time point), a significant fraction of the protein had spliced, and the majority of protein was spliced after several hours (Fig. 4A) . In a control experiment treated with cycloheximide but lacking 4-HT, no splicing was observed over 8 h (data not shown). Additional rounds of directed evolution using a kinetic selection may result in faster splicing variants. The observation of ligand-dependent splicing after cycloheximide treatment confirms that 4-HT treatment alters the structure of previously synthesized target protein posttranslationally.
Small-molecule dose dependence of splicing was characterized under equilibrium conditions by exposing intein 3-2 in the GFP context to different concentrations of 4-HT and analyzing the statistical distribution of spliced protein after 28 h. FACS analysis revealed that for each concentration of 4-HT between 1 nM and 10 M, cells are distributed statistically within a narrow fluorescence window that smoothly varies with the concentration of 4-HT (Fig. 4B ). This graded small-molecule dose dependence contrasts with the response of most ligandactivated promoters (28) that alter the ratios of fully induced and uninduced cells rather than the level of induced protein within each cell. Similar dose-dependent modulation of protein function has proven useful already in the elucidation of protein function by chemical genetic studies (27) .
Models for Evolved Ligand Dependence. At least two models (not mutually exclusive) may explain the ligand dependence within the evolved inteins described above. In the first model, the Hsp90 complex known to associate with the ER LBD (29) prevents intein folding and splicing until 4-HT binding induces dissociation of the complex. In some previously reported ER fusions (3), it is thought that Hsp90 acts by sterically blocking other macromolecules from associating with the fusion. Indeed, all the proteins that have been successfully rendered ligand-dependent by ER-LBD fusion involve the interaction between two macro- molecules: protein-DNA interaction in the case of transcription factors and protein-protein interaction in the case of kinases. In contrast, fusions of the ER LBD with enzymes that act on small molecules such as Ura3p, DHFR, and galactokinase do not confer ligand dependence (3), presumably because Hsp90 association does not readily preclude the function of enzymes that do not need to associate with macromolecular substrates. Intein splicing is an intramolecular event that does not require the association of macromolecules and therefore is not expected to be rendered ligand-dependent by a steric occlusion mechanism. Consistent with this analysis, the inteins before round two exhibited poor ligand dependence despite their fusion with the ER LBD.
To further probe the possible role of Hsp90 in liganddependent splicing, we treated yeast cells expressing intein 3-2 in the GFP context with GDA, a small-molecule inhibitor of Hsp90 function. GDA treatment did not induce splicing of intein 3-2 in the absence of 4-HT (Fig. 4C, lane 3) , suggesting that Hsp90 activity is not required for inhibition of splicing. To uncouple protein synthesis and degradation, we inhibited translation by treatment with 100 g͞ml cycloheximide for 1 h, added GDA to 10 M, and monitored splicing. As shown in Fig. 4C , lanes 5-7, no splicing is observed at 2 or 6 h in the absence of 4-HT, and by 6 h the prespliced construct has been degraded. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that Hsp90 is involved in enhancing intein-ER expression levels, possibly by stabilizing a partially unfolded protein, but is not solely responsible for ligand dependence.
We favor a second model in which the His-41 3 Leu mutation in clone 3-2 destabilizes productive intein folding, increasing the ability of the unliganded ER LBD to enforce an intein conformation that is inconsistent with splicing. In the presence of 4-HT, we speculate that conformational changes tuned by ER mutation Val-376 3 Ala and intein mutation Ala-34 3 Val restore intein structure to a state that undergoes efficient spontaneous splicing when the ER LBD is liganded. In support of this second model, the homologous Ssp DnaB intein structure (30) suggests that the side chains of intein residues 34 and 41 pack together and lie near the interface of the intein halves (Fig. 5) . It is significant that the mutations that increase ligand dependence after round one arise in the intein, not in the ER LBD. We suggest that highly active inteins such as clone 1-1 fold favorably (23) , splice quickly, and are not significantly hindered by the ER-LBD conformation; in contrast, mutations in intein 3-2 create a destabilized intein conformation that permits regulation by the ER LBD. Because simple insertion of the ER LBD into the RecA intein did not yield ligand-dependent splicing activity, these mutations are necessary to optimize intein activity and enforce conformational changes that accurately transduce ligand binding into protein splicing.
In summary, we developed and implemented a directedevolution strategy to generate an artificial protein molecular switch. Our findings collectively highlight the ability of an in vivo molecular evolution approach to generate and simultaneously maintain many complex and crucial properties including ligand affinity, protein expression, protein solubility, protein stability, and a high ratio of ''on'' to ''off'' protein activity. In the case of the RecA intein, this strategy successfully coupled the presence of a synthetic small molecule to protein splicing in a wide variety of contexts (␣-helices in KanR, LacZ, and Ade2p and a ␤-sheet in GFP). These results are examples of using a small molecule to directly trigger a change in the primary structure and biological function of proteins in living cells. Inteins evolved in this work leave only a single Cys residue as a postsplicing scar and may serve as a general tool for activating protein function with the cell-permeable small-molecule 4-HT in a rapid, specific, posttranslational, and dose-dependent manner that does not require the synthesis and discovery of new small molecules.
